
Structure of the YouTube video to sell your Domain  
 
Structure taken from YouTube video: https://youtu.be/zWC2scj5Yys 
 

1. Brief introduction of yourself and let the viewer know today you will be 
showing them how to flip domains for profit. (Hi everyone, I am [name] 
and today I will be showing you how Flip Domains for profit and when you 
stick with me to the end  I have a special surprise for you. [this is a bonus 
you will give away for free] 

 
2. Okay so first off let the viewer know buying and selling domains is a great 

way to make money online and can be turned into a very lucrative 
business for 2021 

 
3. Head over to expireddomains.net and look for domains  

Criteria to look for when looking for your domain is:  
• Less than 15 characters long Show filter  
• No hymen’s  
• No numbers  
• Check Listing for last 48 hours  

 
Another place to search is:  
 
Google keyword planner- check for high search volume  
Keyword tool.io- check for search volume  
One you find a domain you like simply type it into go daddy see if available  
 

4. Estibot appraisal- Estibot gives you an indication of how much your 
domain is worth, why they value it at that amount, similar domains that 
have sold for a particular price. (You want to know the value of the domain 
so you have an indication of the profit you can be making)  

            Go daddy appraisal- Go daddy will let you know what they value your do        
domain and give you indications of why they value it at that price. 
 
(So you have your domain [introduce your domain to the viewer]) 
 

5. Let the viewer know the benefit of your domain and how much money 
they can potentially make by buying this domain off you (plug your 
domain) 

• Tell them if they can potential set up a blog website with the 
domain. 

• Potentially affiliate programs they can link to this domain etc  



6. Wrap up the video and thank people for staying to the end of the video and 
let them know if they buy the domain from yourself the potential  bonuses 
they will receive.  
 
 
Remember to leave your social media handles in the description 
incase a potential buyers wants to contact you.  


